
 
 

                  2020 CRANE OUT INFO PLEASE READ CAREFULY 
 

Crane out day is  SATURDAY 17th October2020  there will be two cranes on site, one above the slipway 

(No1 Crane) and one below the slipway (No2 Crane).  

To complete the job with minimum of confusion, it is ESSENTIAL that everyone follows these instructions 

to the letter. 

 

MOORING:- The following boats ONLY must be at Grafton by 8.00am on Saturday morning:- 

Sandy Dee, Maccabouy and Misty Isle to moor ABOVE the slipway, Spring Morning, Drean Keeper, 

and Drag-N-Fly to moor BELOW the slipway. Due to the VERY limited mooring space at Grafton  ALL 

OTHER BOATS MUST RENDEZVOUS AT THE FIELD AT RADCOT  You will then be summoned 

from Radcot to Grafton in batches as mooring space becomes available at Grafton so make yourself known 

to Steve & Dot Grafton on Shimmer who will liase with the lifting crew and inform you when you’re 

wanted. Boats heading from upstream moorings may wait above Grafton lock but they 

must let the organisers know where they are. If you have VHF listen out on channel 77 and keep 

your mobile on so we have an alternative method of contacting you. 

 

MATERIALS:- You must provide sufficient materials to chock your boat safely.  Those items may be 

taken to the field on Friday 16th.(If not possible: you may take them on the previous weekend) Please stack 

your materials neatly, cover if possible and put your Boat Name on.  Stack them as shown on the plan, a 

copy of which is enclosed and will also be pinned to the gate post DON’T leave them in the middle of the 

field,  

 

PARKING:- Cars to be parked to the left of the gravel path. NO CARS BEYOND THE SLIPWAY OR IN 

THE LANE LEADING TO THE FIELD 

 

RUBBISH:- Please take all your rubbish home with you when you leave. 

 

First Timers:- Should you be a novice at hardstanding your boat, please seek advice prior to the date, 

don’t wait until your boat is swinging through the air before asking what to stand it on !!   If you want any 

advice ring   Alan Hill or Trevor Matthews (phone numbers below) 

 

It would be a great help if you could reduce the weight of your boat as much as possible before 

lifting ie Empty water tanks etc. Especially the heavier boats. 

 

 If you have any difficulty with any of the above please contact Alan Hill on 07718060241 or Trevor 

Matthews on 07967560523 

 

IMPORTANT:  There is the possibility of crane out being called off if high winds are 

forecast or there are adverse river conditions. In this event the decision will be made on 

the Thursday afternoon.  Watch your email & check the website if this looks likely, or 

phone the organisers. 
 

Due to Covid 19 we have introduce some extra PPE, i e Face coverings. 
Remember it will be a long hard day for the organisers so please be patient & helpful. Tips will be welcome, moans 

will not.  

The last boat out needs as much help as the first ! 

 

                                                          Continued 

General Health & Safety Instruction  for Members 

The Swan (Radcot)Cruiser Club 



 
 

During crane out and in, members are asked to abide by the following instructions in order to ensure everyone’s 
safety, as far as possible. 

 
Unless you are directly involved in assisting the crane crews, stay out of the lifting area and away from the cranes. 
If you feel you want to help please approach the crane supervisor who will alocate you to a task. 

 
Cars are to be parked in the designated area. No vehicles are to be parked on the track until both cranes have 
departed. 

 
Members children must not be allowed to run around the field.  
Please keep dogs on a lead. 

 
All boat must have third party insurance. 
 
It is the owners responsibility to provide suitable chocking material and props. 
 
You must not sit or work on your boat whilst other boats are being lifted around it. 
 
 
It is the owners responsibility to be in attendence when his/her boat is lifted. A representative should be 
appointed if you are unable to attend and the crane out/in organiser informed. It is not the committees 
responsibility. 
 
There will be safety officer/s on site. If they ask you to move or to stop doing something it will be for a good reason 
please follow their instructions.  

 
All crane crews must wear appropriate PPE, hard hats, safety boots/shoes and gloves. The club has a supply of hard 
hats for your use. 

 
If we all bear these points in mind and treat the area with respect we can hopefully complete the job safely with no 
personal injuries. 

 
 

Failure to follow the above advice could result in you being refused crane out in the future. 
 

By completing your crane out application you are agreeing to these conditions. 
 

Due to Covid 19 we have introduce some extra PPE requirements. 

Keep a distance of a minimum of 1 mtr between each other. 
On occasions when this is not be possible the wearing of appropriate face coverings is mandatory. 
Gloves should be worn when handling equipment. 

 
See the full instructions on the Crane out Risk Assessment with Covid update.. 
 
 
The Committee 
SRCC 

 


